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MARCH MEETING  

 

Annual General Meeting Tuesday March 23 at 8.00 pm: Saint Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Speaker 

Bruce Mules of Port Pirie will speak on My Favourite Orchids.  

 

Doors open at 7.15 to allow trading table to set up and library to proceed. 
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19  Self Sterilizing Orchid Media  Andrew Paget  

20  Peristeranthus hillii  Len Field 

 

 

 

 

DIARY DATES  

 

March 23  Bruce Mules Speaking  Kensington  

March 28  Adelaide Hills Genoplesium  Scott Creek  

March 27-28  SGAP Plant Sales  Wayville  

April 25  Eriochilus species special  Peter Creek  

May 7  Annual Dinner  Walkerville  

May  Pterostylis bryophila, P. sanguinea  Victor Harbour  

June 5  Parks Festival  Belair  

June 22  Bob Markwick Grampians photography  Kensington  

August 25  Dutchmans Stern CP survey  Quorn  

Sept 4-5  York Peninsula Weekend  Stansbury  

Sept 19-20  NOSSA Spring Show  St Peters  

January 2000  Three Dipodium species  Naracoorte  

April 3 2000  Pterostylis parviflora special  Glencoe  

Oct 8-15 2000  Aust Orch Conference  Burnie 

 

 

 

Next Committee Meeting will be held at 7:30pm, Wednesday March 3rd, at George and Nancy's, 15 Robin 

Terrace, Hope Valley. 

 

*******Welcome to new member John Agnew of Burra**********  
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COMING FIELD TRIPS: 

 

GENOPLESIUMS OF THE HIGHER ADELAIDE HILLS (DATE DELAYED DUE TO DROUGHT)  

MEET BELAIR INFO CENTRE 10AM SUNDAY MARCH 28
TH

 . WE WILL VISIT BELAIR, IRONBANK 

AND SCOTT CREEK SITES. 

 

ERIOCHILUS SPECIAL .... PETERS CREEK APRIL 25 MEET AT KANGARILLA SHOP AT 10AM. WE 

WILL SEARCH FOR BOTH WHITE AND PINK FLOWERED FORMS AS WELL AS LEPORELLA. 

 

 

 

 

ON THE BENCH  

 

Epiphytes:  

 

Dendrobium cuthbertsonii, D. prenticei, D. Gerald McCraith, D. Deb McFarlane x falcorostrum x tetragonum, 

Dockrillia cucumerinum, D. lithocola, Sarcochilus ceciliae (3), S. Riverdene, S. Long Star.  

 

Terrestrials:  

 

Eriochilus cucullatus. 

 

 

Only one species of terrestrial and that was Eriochilus cucullatus from Tasmania. These were the true E. 

cucullatus, early flowered, with a smooth leaf and with pink flowers. This species is rare in South Australia being 

restricted to our South-east and perhaps parts of the Mt Lofty Range. Most of the South Australian forms belong 

to undescribed species. 

 

 

PLANT COMMENTARIES David Pettifor and Noel Oliver  

 

 

JUDGING  

 

Terrestrial species : 

 

1
st
  Eriochilus cucullatus grown by D. Pettifor 

 

Terrestrial hybrids : none exhibited 

 

Epiphytic species : 

 

1
st
  Dendrobium cuthbertsonii grown by R. Job 

 

Epiphytic hybrids 

 

1
st
  Sarcochilus Riverdene grown by G. Nieuwenhoven 

 

Plant of the Night Dendrobium cuthbertsonii 

 

 

POPULAR VOTE 

 

Best Terrestrial: Eriochilus cucullatus 'Fingal' grown by D.Pettifor 

 

Best Epiphyte Dendrobium cuthbertsonii grown by Russell Job  
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President's report 1999. 
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AUSTRALIAN ORCHID CHECKLIST: 7th edition  

 

This is now available. NOSSA can provide copies for $16. Anyone who wishes to order see our secretary!!! 

 

 

 

LAST MONTHS SPEAKER: 

 

Nature photographer Bob Edge gave a concise, informative talk on how he takes his prize winning orchid 

pictures. Bob uses a 25 year old Pentax camera, usually with tripod and remote shutter release. He under-exposes 

the background 2-3 stops and has the orchid itself highlighted by a hand-held flash. He often takes three shots of 

each orchid so he can bracket the exposures. 

 

Bob suggested that individuals need to set up their own system and not just copy someone else. He mounts his 

own prints with thick, colored card utilising the frame to achieve the desired effect. He prefers an 8"x12" format. 

Such pictures are easily carried around for displays and shows.  

 

He prefers Ektachrome film and is not averse to the retouching photographs, Bob reckons that as he puts so much 

effort into his hobby he should make good use of the results ...hence he enters them in competitions and puts them 

in displays whenever he can. 

 

 

 

Mount Magnificent Native Plant Nursery For Sale .....  $180 000  

 

This property with house, sheds, land and stock adjoins Mt Magnificent National Park. 

 

 

 

Society for Growing Australian Plants Annual Sale 

 

March 27th-28th 10-4pm Wayville Showgrounds Free entry  

 

All plants $2.50 --- $3.00 

 

CONSERVATION NEWS:  

 

Did you know that heritage area fencing now totals 3000 km in South Australia! 

 

DEHAA has been assisting with this fencing since 1981. 

 

There are now 1090 heritage agreement areas totalling 550 000 ha of native vegetation. 

 

 

Trees for Life now helps to manage 180 Bushcare sites and it is estimated that there are 5 times this number of 

privately managed sites not including Heritage Agreements. 

 

 

Each year more and more  farms join the Landcare movement which increased by 26% from 1995-1998.  

 

The next Landcare Conference is at Victor Harbour on July 12 -13
th
 .  

 

Telephone  8303 9347 for details: (Continued page 19)  
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SIMPSON FIELD TRIP REPORT.  by Kerry & Bob  

 

Why go all the way to SIMPSON in high Summer? After all its a tiny dot on even the best maps and not even in 

South Australia! For us it was worth it just to get away from Adelaide's endless heat and dry. And five different 

orchids most of us had never seen at the very first stop! To say nothing of catching up with old friends, the chance 

of a second honeymoon and all that green scenery.  

 

It was well over 30 degrees when we left Adelaide, the sun blazing in a cloudless sky, but before we reached the 

Victorian border we were caught in a massive hailstorm, and from Hamilton on there were continuous pools along 

the roadsides, which became progressively greener. After an overnight stay at Terang we woke to an eerie grey 

morning, dense fog, cool stillness and green fields. We had been told that the area was suffering a drought, but its 

all relative I suppose...  

 

It was fortunate that we planned to arrive early at Simpson as we had of course forgotten to adjust our watches to 

'Victorian time' and would have been left behind. Our guides, Everett Foster of ANOS Geelong and a dozen other 

Victorians were there to meet us. We were shown flowers of Victorian Dipodium pardalinum which were even 

more strongly spotted than SA specimens .... apparently it is now known to be even more widespread in Victoria 

than here and we were shown photos of specimens with striped labellums! Its surprising that an orchid with a 

range of 500km has only recently been named.  

 

Soon all the South Aussies had arrived and our convoy headed off into the 

mist toward Kennedy Creek. Our first roadside stop at a sand borrow pit was 

amazing. We stepped out of the cars almost straight onto the very curious 

Genoplesium pumilum, a very colourful, freely opening form with short dense 

spikes of ghostly yellow and red (see Orchids Victoria plate 202) and there 

were dozens of them. This colony at Simpson is the closest to SA that the 

species occurs, in fact it is much better known in New Zealand!  

 

Ten metres away an even stranger Genoplesium G. morrissii var. contortum, 

deep maroon flowers on spikes to 30cm high. Another 'newy' to us South 

Australians and again the closest known location to SA.  

 

It was quite eerie looking at these species new to us in the light mist. There 

were normal Genoplesium morrissii present too and these made good 

comparison. This species comes right up to the South Australian border but 

we have never seen it on a NOSSA excursion before.  

 

But that's not all .... there were even more Genoplesium never seen in South 

Australia: beautiful red G. archerii. (The South Australian plants previously 

identified as this species have all been re-identified as G. ciliatum). Also here 

were seedpods of Genoplesium nudiscapum! How many places can there be 

where five different Genoplesium occur together?  

 

Even weirder than the Genoplesium were the large, fleshy Orthoceras, quite unlike any we had seen before, these 

had short flower bracts and rounder labellums a quick comparison with photos of O. novaezelandiae showed them 

to be much closer to that supposedly New Zealand endemic!! Could this be a case of migration from  
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New Zealand to Australia? After all this site is on a sandy ridge very close to one of the most southerly points on 

Mainland Australia and the vegetation is similar to New Zealand's Manuka scrubs.  

 

Maybe its not surprising that both of the New Zealand Genoplesium 

also grow here.  

 

Another species in full flower at this site was Cryptostylis subulata 

(which also grows in New Zealand!)  

 

We had been promised some Arthrochilus but these appeared to have 

all been eaten off.  (Why was there an empty garden-snail shell here?)  

 

We did however find numerous seed pods of the recently named 

Caladenia mentiens. This is surely one of the smallest members of the 

genus. Surprisingly there were also some Microtis aff. parviflora still 

in flower and green seed pods of several Thelymitra.  

 

We were pleased to meet Jeff Jeanes, co-author of Orchids Victoria 

and his partner Sandy here at Kennedy Creek. Jeff told us that earlier 

in summer other Genoplesiums can be found in the area ie the rare G. 

nudum and later on G. aff. rufum. I would not be surprised if, 

following a fire, even more species will be located!  

 

All too soon it was time to move down to the estuary of the 

Gellibrand River for lunch, although we did make a roadside stop to 

look for Prasophyllum australe and Pterostylis tasmanica which were 

found as leaves and pods only. After a civilised lunch sitting at a table 

with chairs, watching the swans play on the river in the mist, we 

searched under the ti-trees by the picnic ground and found Pterostylis 

tenuissima in bud and in seed but there was not a single perfect flower 

to please the photographers.  

 

There were plenty of pollinators present ie mosquitoes and most of the women soon left the scene (obviously they 

taste better than men).  

 

At this point we all went our separate ways, some to look at white Spiranthes aff. australis along the Colac Road, 

others to look for duck orchids and Kerry and I returned to Simpson and the Jancourt Forest where we found 

numerous Dipodium roseum which differed from our SA plants in having much more recurved tepals and deeper 

spots. Also here was a tall spike of Gastrodia procera at the end of its flowering.  

 

The next day saw us in the Grampians. All the creeks were gushing and rushing after 100mm of rain in places. 

We didn't have much time for botanising but a burnt swamp revealed a single spike of Pterostylis uliginosa and 

several fine Genoplesium ciliatum, with a small clump of Genoplesium despectans under Xanthorrhoea nearby.  

 

By the time we were back in South Australia the paddocks were brown and dry and the temperature was in the 

high thirties. We wished of course that we could have stayed longer in cool damp Victoria. We will never forget 

Simpson and that wonderful orchid site discovered many years ago by the late Paul Barnett. Many thanks to 

Everett, Geoff Jeff and our other  
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Victorian guides and companions. Some discussion was begun on an excursion to Anglesea in Oct 2000 on our 

way to the Melbourne Orchid Conference. If we could find as many species new to us as we saw on February 13
th
 

this year we would be most pleased! 

 

 

 

 

AN EMAIL FROM HEINRICH BEYRLE 

 

Heinrich confirms that Thelymitra NOSSA is a product of Thelymitra grandiflora crossed with T nuda: The T. 

grandiflora was from the Adelaide Hills and Heinrich sent in the application for T. aristata var. grandiflora x T. 

nuda. The registrars could only accept the species name T. aristata.  

 

Heinrich is keen to get seed of the Adelaide Hills form of Thelymitra azurea, a species which no-one has been 

able to grow but one I suspect would be ideal to add intensity of colour to his blue flowered sun-orchid hybrids. 

 

 

 

 

Further Notes on Orchids of Yorke Peninsula  by T. Bridle  

 

(This follows Thelma's NOSSA Field Trip Report from the October Journal of last year.)  

 

Whilst on Yorke Peninsular last September Phil and I were keen to make some comparisons of present day orchid 

populations with those found up to twenty years previously on NOSSA field trips. We soon found ourselves 

missing the additional 13 pairs of eyes that had been on the weekend trip and some locations eg. Stansbury Scrub 

require far more time spent to cover the whole area.  

 

Our first visit was to a small conservation park - Carribie - sited 3km west of Warooka. The western side of the 

park was open grassland but the northern and eastern borders have a canopy of mallees and grey cypress pines. 

Here we found Diuris palustris in flower, Cyrtostylis robusta leaves and Pterostylis sp. rosettes. Under the gums 

were many Corybas despectans with seedpods and P. nana in seed. Caladenia bicalliata was flowering as were 

numerous C. filamentosa var. tentaculata including a group of 6 albino flowers amongst a colony of normal- 

coloured plants. The green-stemmed albinos had pale cream flowers with greeny-coloured calli.  

 

The following morning we drove to the pretty Gym Beach, at the northern tip of Innes National Park. We walked 

along the track towards Browns Beach - the opposite direction to that walked on the Saturday. This end of the 

park was very quiet, but alive with bush birds and spring flowers. We saw several emus wandering about. This 

proved a good area for orchids. Many of the Caladenia filamentosa were very darkly marked with red, although 

we failed to find a pure red specimen. A Prasophyllum bud, probably P. odoratum, was found and also a number 

of leaves. Under a stand of stunted Callitris a colony of deeply coloured Pterostylis erythroconcha was in full 

flower, but the Caladenia sp. here only had small buds. P. nana close by was again a colony of the unnamed 

variety with apricot-coloured galeas, and there was an extensive colony of P. pedunculata - not common on the 

Yorke peninsular.  

 

Stansbury Scrub is situated a few kilometres out of town along the Minlaton Road, and is a large area of mainly 

casuarinas with a few mallee eucalypts. There was no evidence of rabbits here and consequently spring flowers, 

shrubs and orchids were flowering in abundance. Caladenia carnea were stunning and prolific, many double-

headed, large, brilliant carmine flowers on red stems up to 15cm tall. Diuris palustris flowers were numerous and 

Caladenia latifolia colonies were very large with up to 40 flowers per colony,  
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therefore probably about 400 plants per colony. Eriochilus cucullatus leaves were evident, many with empty seed 

capsules - good pollination here by native bees. Thelymitra antennifera were in flower with both T. luteocilium 

and T. nuda requiring just a little more warmth. Caladenia stricta were beginning to open and C. brumalis, 

smaller than seen at Muloowurtie, were out. 

 

Our list of sightings was well short of the number seen in Sept 

'79, probably due to the lack of time to cover the whole area, and 

definitely worth a longer re-visit.  

 

About 12km from Stansbury along the Minlaton Road we were 

able to add a few species to the list. Caladenia brumalis were 

only 8cm high in a lightly grazed area. Caladenia verrucosa 

although not out were showing their large pale clubs. 

Genoplesium nigricans was in seed, Prasophyllum sp. and 

Microtis sp. leaves and our first finding of Pyrorchis nigricans 

leaves on YP.  

 

A visit to the small triangle of roadside at Port Julia was very 

rewarding, and surprising as we met up with 2 NOSSA members 

whom we hadn't seen since the weekend! We were all hoping to 

get some good orchid photos on a warm, sunny day. This is only 

a small area and partly used by locals as a rubbish dump, yet it 

has some terrific orchids. Diuris palustris was prolific and a few 

plain yellow (albino) flowers were photographed. Thelymitra 

nuda occurs here not only in blue but shades of mauve and 

bright pink. Surprisingly the buds were only half open. 

Caladenia bicalliata were quite numerous but only one example of the uncommon C. macroclavia, with its large 

rust-brown clubs, was located. Both C. stricta and C. conferta were in flower.  

 

Hills Scrub heritage area 8km north of Maitland proved very disappointing. Many of the eucalypts were dying 

from over-infestation with mistletoe. The area, as was most of the YP above Maitland, was dry and over-

populated by rabbits. Definitely no orchids here and only Pterostylis longifolia in seed was located at a number of 

roadside stops on our way to Moonta, where we arrived to a superb sunset as compensation for a disappointing 

afternoon. 

 

Victoria Park, Moonta and Rocky Bend, 6km south of Moonta, were both dry. A visit to Victoria Park in 1984 

had been made in August, probably a more suitable month than September, as many orchids had finished. There 

were certainly rabbits here and a number of Caladenia sp. had buds chewed off. Pterostylis mutica was flowering 

throughout the park but otherwise orchids tended to be on the higher ground, sheltered under shrubs and trees. 

Caladenia latifolia, Diuris palustris and Pterostylis nana were all in seed. There were large colonies of Eriochilus 

cucullatus leaves and one spike of Prasophyllum odoratum in bud. 

 

At Rocky Bend Prasophyllum odoratum was in flower, also Caladenia stricta, C. bicalliata and Diuris palustris. 

Many Microtis frutetorum were in bud. Orchids here were scattered and not very numerous, unlike populations 

further south on the peninsular 20 years ago Caladenia cardiochila was not very prolific according to field trip 

reports from YP. We did not find evidence of this species at all whilst on the peninsular.  
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CONSERVATION NEWS CONTINUED  

 

On the subject of Heritage areas a long time NOSSA sponsored project the Upper Sturt School Bushland has won 

Heritage status. Sadly Mr Bob Chapman principal of the school in the 1980's, died recently. Many NOSSA 

members worked closely with Bob on this project. 

 

The latest edition of Parks and Wildlife magazine carries an article on the first Native Grassland Reserve in South 

Australia (At Mt Cone). This reserve was purchased by National Parks and Wildlife in conjunction with the 

Commonwealth of Australia and the National Parks Foundation. This 400 ha reserve we hope will be the first of 

many grassland reserves to be set up in SA. Unlike other degraded areas of Native vegetation, grasslands 

regenerate rapidly and we expect to see several orchid species reappear in the next ten years. 

 

It is not generally known that members of NOSSA were the first to bring the area to the attention of National 

Parks officers ands push for it to become a conservation area. 

 

On the minus side we note that more of Belair National Park is to be excised for a 'Country Club'. Thirty years 

ago some present day NOSSA members fought to have fifty hectares of native woodland in the Park, containing 

30+ orchid species from being turned into a golf course. The Golf Course won. If this amount of the Park is 

deleted every 30 years the park will all be privatised by the year 2200. 

 

NOSSA members worked in the rain on March, 6
th
 to remove weeds from the Pterostylis cucullata site at Long 

Gully, Belair. We worked with the Threatened Plant Action group and stopped work early as we were all 

saturated. We were treated to the sight of a Koala in the top branches of the tree we were working under. 

 

Good News from Scott Creek CP ....... a Mt Lofty Catchment grant has seen the removal of willows from some of 

the creeklines in the park, removal of blackberries will follow and we expect excellent regeneration of the Manna 

gums and orchids along the creek and more Koalas there too! 

 

 

 

 

GOOD NEWS  

 

Paget's Orchids announce the availability of Self Sterilizing Media from their laboratory. PO box 1020 Belconnen 

ACT 2616.  

 

Email .... ausbot@wgcomp.com.au 

 

Now orchid propagation can be done at home by the orchid hobbyist!  

 

No fancy laboratory required.  
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Peristeranthus hilli (F. Muell) Hunt 1954  by Len Field  

 

Previous names Sacolabium hilli F. Muell 1859  

 Ornithochilus hilli (F Muell) Benth 1881 

 

Named from the Greek peristera (a dove ) and anthos (a flower ). This name was given by T. Hunt who thought 

for some reason that the flower looked like a dove. While the name hilli was for Walter Hill who had many 

Australian orchids named after him. 

 

The type plant was from Moreton Bay in South Queensland and was described in 1869.  

 

This is a monotypic genus confined to Eastern Australia. Schlechter at one time considered creating the genus 

Fitzgeraldiella for, this species in honour of R.D. Fitzgerald, but died before doing so.  

 

A fairly widespread species ranging from the 

Bloomfield river in south eastern Cape York Peninsula 

to the Hastings river in N.S.W. In this large area it 

grows as an epiphyte on small trees in rainforests and 

sheltered gullies. In its southern range it is confined to 

the lowlands and low ranges and remains close to the 

coast but as it travels northward it becomes a highland 

grower and remains endemic to the high ranges. This 

is a common trait of many of our orchid species as this 

is their way of escaping the heat of the tropics.  

 

There is no difference in the growth and appearance 

between the northern and southern forms of this 

species although in the south it can become very 

abundant. In northern N.S.W. and SE Queensland I 

have seen small rainforest trees absolutely covered 

with this orchid with root systems from the numerous 

plants competing for the available room.  

 

When not in flower it is a striking plant that has a large 

and vigorous growth and does not look unlike a robust 

Sarcochilus olivaceous. The plant, which can have 

stems up to 250mm long and 5mm in diameter, has a 

pendulous habit with the leaves that can number from 3 to 10 drooping downward from the stem in two rows. 

These leaves are 60 to 250mm long and between 20 to 50 mm wide.  

 

The flower racemes are pendant and can be as long or longer than the leaves. The flowers are numerous and very 

small, being about 7mm in diameter, coloured pale green with brown markings and many crimson spots. These 

flowers are on very short pedicels and are very dull and disappointing in appearance... Flowering period is 

September and October.  

 

Culture: This is a very easy plant to grow but does need some protection from extreme cold. In cold climates it 

would need at least a cool glasshouse but will grow better if given some warmth, humidity and plenty of air 

movement.... It can be grown in pots but I would prefer a large slab of weathered hardwood, treefern, cork etc. 

and allow plenty of room for the large and extensive root system.  

 

(published in The KALHARI Jan. 1999 )  

 

(If you would like to read articles like this and see the pictures in full colour, Kalhari is now published on the 

World Wide Web at http://www.home.gil.com.au/~agroffen).  
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